
The Lustro Italiano Stone Care Kit has been specifically engineered to safely clean and maintain granite kitchen countertops. It is safe and effective 
also on marble, quartz surfaces, corian and all other solid surfaces.

The Lustro Italiano Stone Care Kit has been specifically engineered to safely clean 
and maintain granite kitchen countertops. It is safe and effective also on marble, quartz       
surfaces, corian and all other solid surfaces. The Stone Care Kit consists of 1 32 ounce 
Stone Cleaner and 1 13.5 ounce aerosol Stone Polish with Sealants packaged in a very 
elegant box for beautiful display and easy carry out.

Lustro ItalianoTM stone cleaner is a 32 ounce bottle with sprayer that contains no harsh  
detergents that can strip away stones natural polish. Unlike some other household         
solvents, this cleaner will not shorten the life of stone sealants. Lustro Italiano Cleaner 
and can be used on natural stone, quartz stone, solid surface products, such as corian, as 
well as stainless steel and ceramic tile.

Packaging specifically designed with the homeowner in mind, Lustro Italiano is for the showroom/retail environment 
and to keep customers coming back. Lustro Italiano uses the long history of Italian stone masters to enhance credibility.
Elegant, specialized stone care products and packaging to support the consumer’s perception that stone is a valuable    
addition to their home. All products are UPC2 barcoded and packed in cases for easy ordering for multiple locations and 
shipping.

Lustro ItalianoTM stone polish is a 13.5 ounce aerosol can with sealants 
that have unique properties that bring out the luster of natural stone. 
Compared to other polishes, it creates a deeper long-lasting shine 

Lustro ItalianoTM stone sealer is a 8.5 ounce ultra premium grade sealer 
designed to penetrate deep into the micropores of stone: granite, marble, 
travertine, limestone, and engineered stone. Lustro Italiano stone sealer  
is also a premium grade grout sealer and works excellent on all natural 
stone tiles. Lustro sealer does not change the color of the stone, does not 
leave a film on the stone and provides up to 5 years of protection. 

Lustro Italiano Stone Cleaner Wipes are perfect for all kitchen countertop surfaces in one product. It’s 
streak free formula leaves kitchen countertops sparkling clean after each use. Use Lustro Italiano Stone 
Cleaner Wipes daily for cleaning granite and marble countertops, vanities, concrete countertops, and all 
brands of solid surfaces(i.e. Corian®), engineered stone(i.e. Silestone®,     Zodiac®) , and laminates 
(Formica®). Simply wipe and throw away. Lustro Italiano Stone Cleaner Wipes are safe for food-han-
dling surfaces and there is no rinsing required. 30 sheets per box.
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The Lustro Italiano Stone Care Kit has been specifically engineered to safely clean and maintain granite kitchen countertops. It is safe and 
effective also on marble, quartz surfaces, corian and all other solid surfaces.

Lustro Italiano Stain Remover Poultice Powder contains stone-safe surfactants and 
diatomaceous earth to remove stains on stone. By utilizing the stain process reversal 
technique, Lustro Italiano Poultice Powder draws the stain out of the stone. 
Designed to remove stains such as oil, grease, wine, tea, coffee, and other organic stains 
out of granite, marble, travertine, limestone, terrazo, concrete, brick, sanded grout, etc.
Scoop out the needed amount of powder. Apply water to make a toothpaste consistency. 
Cover with plastic wrap and make several toothpick holes in the plastic wrap. Within 24-48 
hours after the powder has dried, remove the poultice and the stain will be gone! 8 oz size.

Lustro Italiano Etch Remover polishing compound is a combination of specially formulated 
polishing powders designed specifically to remove etch marks, water marks, water rings, 
dull spots,and even light scratches on marble, travertine, limestone, alabaster, and onyx 
stone.
Simply apply a spoon full of Lustro Italiano Etch Remover over the etch or water mark. 
Using a rag, rub the Etch Remover over the blemish by hand. And in just about 3 minutes, 
the etch and water mark will be mechanically removed and repolished back to the original 
factory finish! 8 oz size.  

Lustro Italiano Stain Remover Pouch contains stone-safe surfactants and diatomaceous 
earth with the ease of a pouch similar to those used in teabags, for the first easy to use 
poultice stain remover for stone products. By utilizing the stain process reversal technique, 
the Lustro Italiano Stain Pouch draws the stain out of the stone.
Designed to remove stains such as oil, grease, wine, tea, coffee, and other organic stains 
out of granite, marble, travertine, limestone, terrazo, concrete, brick, sanded grout, etc
Simply run the Lustro Italiano Pouch under water to saturate the Pouch, apply the Pouch 
over the stain. Then cover with plastic wrap and make several toothpick holes in the plastic 
wrap. Within 24-48 hours after the powder has dried, remove the Pouch and the stain will 
be gone! 3 pouches per kit. 
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The Lustro Italiano Stone Care Kit has been specifically engineered to safely clean and maintain granite kitchen countertops. It is safe 
and effective also on marble, quartz surfaces, corian and all other solid surfaces.

And you thought
you had to cook 
to impress people

in the kitchen.

(800) 341-0432 • lustroitaliano.com

In Italy, we feel that stone countertops make a
kitchen extraordinary, even before we do the cooking.
That’s why we created Lustro Italiano™ cleaner and polish.
Now everyone can take care of their stone the right way.

To try our product, please visit our website. Grazie.

Lustro Stone Care Kits: Case of 12
Lustro Cleaner: Case of 12
Lustro Polish: Case of 25
Lustro Wipes: Case of 12
Lustro Sealer: Case of 12

Tenax USA
1408 Center Park Drive

Charlotte, NC 28217
www.lustroitaliano.com

www.tenaxusa.com
Phone:800-341-0432
Fax: 704-583-3166

PACKAGING: PRODUCT LOCATION:
All products are stocked and shipped, FOB, 
from Charlotte, NC. Products normally ship 
within 2 business days.

PRODUCT AVAILABILITY:
Tenax maintains average stock of all Lustro 
products in Charlotte, NC. For large orders, 
lead time is generally 4-6 weeks, as products 
must be produced in Italy and shipped to 
Charlotte, NC. 

SPECIAL STOCK PROGRAM
Tenax offers a special stock program for large 
volume retailers and blanket orders. Tenax 
will stock customer specific inventory to 
insure availability. 

DISPLAY STANDS:
Lustro Display stands are available for show-
rooms. The display stand comes with graphics, 
including QR codes for customer education.

GRAPHICS:
Digital HD photos of all Lustro products can 
be provided for print and web use.
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